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PAGE B1SHUTDOWN NETS EXTRA PAY FOR SOME WORKERS

! Choose your amortization up to 30 years!
! Just $500 closing costs
! Bi-weekly payment options
! Serviced locally at Community First

as
low
as

%
APR*299.

(Minimum $20,000 New Money)

Lowest rate available 2.99% Annual Percentage Rate (APR). Rate based on credit score and account relationship. Checking with direct deposit required for best rate. *$20,000 new money required. Maximum 80% loan-to-value (LTV) on
single family owner occupied first mortgages only. Purchases, loans over $249,999 and LTVs over 80% carry different closing costs, see a Mortgage Lender for details. LTVs over 80% require private mortgage insurance. Non-refundable
closing costs of $500, some restrictions may apply. Construction loans not eligible. Payment example: Monthly payment on $100,000, 30 year amortization, 80% LTV, APR of 2.99% results 119 in payments of $416.46, and a final payment
of $76,137.50. Example includes $500 closing costs. Payment example does not include taxes and insurance. Rate subject to change without notice.
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Apply Today! (920) 830-7200
www.communityfirstcu.com

“We’re turningour mortgagesavings into adream trip to Italy!”Alyce DumkeMember/Owner
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RECEIVE UP TO $240
IN A MONTH!
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SEE AD INSIDE

CITY NOTES | Nick Penzenstadler:
Appleton police reach tentative
contract deal / A3
P-C WATCHDOG | Outagamie sheriff
says closing juvenile detention
center will boost efficencies / A5
FACIAL HAIR | State man prepares
to take mustache to world
championships / A6
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PACKERS
Young Green Bay
offensive line
surprisingly solid
and still improving
after offseason
revamp / D1

BREAKINGNEWS MOBILE APP AND TABLET SITE AVAILABLE NOW. TO SUBSCRIBE, VISIT POSTCRESCENT.COMOR CALL 877.424.4924.
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Winnebago County authori-
ties know they can’t attack the
growing heroin problem with a
business-as-usual approach.

“This is the first I can recall
when we’ve had a specific drug
soprevalent inourcommunity,”
WinnebagoCountySheriff John
Matz told Post-Crescent Media.
“Butwecan’t arrest ourwayout
of the problem.”

Matz stressed that drug pre-
vention and treatment pro-
grams, along with early inter-
ventionefforts forheroinusers,
are vitally important.

“We always strive to put
dealers and users behind bars,
but that doesn’t get at the heart
of the (heroin) demand prob-
lem. That’s whatwe’re trying to
get to. What’s causing the prob-
lem is supply and demand.

“For law enforcement, it’s a
different way of thinking. But
I’moptimistic thatwecanmake
some change that will help.”

Matz was among 120-plus
people from a variety of back-
grounds to attend the first-ever

Leaders
address
rising use
of heroin
Stemming the tide
of drug abuse called
a ‘big undertaking’
By Andy Thompson
Editor/Local News

L
AONA —Wisconsin’s
history of logging is as rich as
the soils that produce
the towering
birches, maples

and oaks that fetch top
dollar as boards and
hardwood flooring.

By1910, barons notoriously
hacked down the 1.5 million-
acre timberlands now protect-
ed within the Chequamegon-
Nicolet National Forest to
help build Milwaukee and
Chicago. A century later after
careful restoration, timber
industry managers say the
cutting has fallen short and
the riches within the forest are
being squandered at taxpay-
ers’ expense.

A long-brewing battle pits
cash-strapped loggers and mill
owners against protection-minded
ecologists and a growing woodland-

GANNETT WISCONSIN MEDIA INVESTIGATIVE TEAM REPORT

Loggers say restrictions on cutting in the Chequamegon-Nicolet National Forest are blocking the creation of jobs and harming the
economy. Ecologists, though, warn past timber management has put the forest in dire circumstances, and more logging would
hurt the precious ecosystem.WM. GLASHEEN/GANNETT WISCONSIN MEDIA

LOGGING INDUSTRY CLUTCHES TO HISTORY,
PROTESTS FEDERAL MANAGEMENT

ABOUT ‘TIMBER
TROUBLE’

In an exclusive three-part series,
“Timber Trouble,” the Gannett
Wisconsin Media Investigative
Team examines the state’s rich
logging heritage and what
some economic development
and other officials view as a
squandered resource that could
spur much-needed jobs.
Reporter Nick Penzenstadler and
photojournalist William Glasheen
traveled to northern Wisconsin to
document the problems facing the
Chequamegon-Nicolet National
Forest and surrounding communities.

TODAY: A lack of timber harvest in
the Chequamegon-Nicolet National
Forest pits loggers and mill owners
against ecologists straining to pro-
tect wildlife and foster silent sports.

MONDAY: Residents of the 11
counties that include the national
forest have captured the attention
of an unlikely politician.

TUESDAY:Western wildfires have
sapped the national Forest Service’s
budget for managing and harvesting
timber in northern Wisconsin and
other states.

By Nick Penzenstadler | Gannett Wisconsin Media Investigative Team

See TIMBER, Page A12
EXCLUSIVE VIDEOS, PHOTOS ONLINE
AT POSTCRESCENT.COM/TIMBERTROUBLE

COSTUMES
Halloween is fast
approaching. Find
out what costumes
are popular in the
Fox Valley and what
candy tops the list / E1

OVERDOSE DEATHS
Winnebago County drug
overdose deaths:
2011: 23
2012: 27
2013: 14 (estimate
through Oct. 16)

Source: Winnebago County
Coroner Barry Busby

See HEROIN, Page A6


